1st Meeting of the AEWA Svalbard Pink-footed Goose International Working Group
23 April 2013, Copenhagen, Denmark

- MEETING INFORMATION SHEET -

MEETING VENUE
Danish Nature Agency (Naturstyrelsen)
Haraldsgade 53, 2100 Copenhagen,
Denmark
Location map: [http://goo.gl/maps/r5t8n](http://goo.gl/maps/r5t8n)

If you encounter any problems whilst travelling to Denmark please contact the AEWA SPfG IWG Coordinators:
Jesper Madsen: +45 29 44 02 04
James Williams: +45 50 18 36 12

ACCOMMODATION: Please book your own hotel / accommodation. We recommend the following hotels which have a reasonable standard and are readily accessible by public transport:

**Østerport Hotel**
Oslo Plads 5, 2100 Copenhagen
Telephone: +45 70 12 46 46

**Hotel Esplanaden**
Bredgade 78, 1260 Copenhagen
Telephone: +45 33 48 10 00

Lunch will be provided on Tuesday 23rd April but all other meals are not provided.

**Dinner, Monday 22nd April:** Arrangements have been made for delegates to come together for an evening meal at the Heering Restaurant, Nyhavn 15 at 20:00. Meet at 19:30 in Hotel Esplanaden lobby to walk there or at the restaurant. Delegates are reminded the evening meal is at their own expense though. [http://restaurantheering.dk/dk/index.php](http://restaurantheering.dk/dk/index.php)

**GETTING TO THE VENUE:** From the suggested hotels it takes about 20-30 minutes to travel to the venue using the No. 15 bus, plus a short walk. To check the route and timings please use: [http://www.rejseplanen.dk/](http://www.rejseplanen.dk/) (available in Danish, English and German). **PLEASE NOTE:** A bus will now be provided to take delegates to the meeting venue, departing from Hotel Esplanaden at 08:20 and from Østerport Hotel at 08:30.

**ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE:** Upon arrival at Copenhagen Airport there are regular Metro trains in to the city centre with bus and train connections to the suggested hotels. For travel options please use: [http://www.rejseplanen.dk/](http://www.rejseplanen.dk/)

It takes approximately 30-45 minutes to go from Copenhagen Airport to the suggested hotels by Metro and bus.
It takes approximately 45-60 minutes to go from the Danish Nature Agency to Copenhagen Airport by bus and Metro.
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